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Thanksgiving Roses' yomig lady on entering the
As he turned to leave the room
!Jack made his appearance and
perched himself on the chair and
!all persuasions on Charlie's part
could not induce him to leave hi
HE Thanksgiving story oei
fiction is apf to have a cer-
thin sameness about it. The
country, the gathering under the
parental roof-tree, the dinner and
the wanderer's return, all con-
nected by a . thread of love or
pathos, as the case may be, are
quite familiar to the readers of the
present day.
It'seema to 'me that I have
somewhere read that "truth is
stranger than fiction." and this
shall be my apology for thus devi-
ating from established usages in
the simple Thanksgiving tale
which itself is ,connected with
Jack, Pauline Smyth's pet crow.
Now Mrs Smyth had inherited a
half million from her deceased
husband, Carl Sinyt, and the two
front rooms on the first flight, she
liberally paid for, and Mrs. Mor-
gan allowed her more privileges
than her other boarders were wont
to have. And Jack generally did
as he liked; in fact, he was the
most noted character in Mrs.
Morgan's boase.
Charlie Clayton who had rooms
opposite Mrs. Smyth's, was ex-
tremely delighted when Jack
would tavor him with his presence,
which was hi q east= about three
Ames a day, generally jest before
meal time.
The interest he took in Jack,
presumably, led, the widow to
fancy that in spite of her eight
years of seniority she had made a
conquest of the handsome young
fellow at whom she had cast
languishing eyes.
Charlie himself was far too
modest to dream of the interest
he had aronseti in the widow's
heart. Indeed, he would as soon
have thought of making love to
his landlady, who Was old enough
to be his mother, even had his
affections not already been pre-
empted.
Her name was May or Mable—
according to the fancy of her
friends. Charlie always called
her Miss Mable, peading the time
when he fondly hoped to call her
Mable darling. Her room was up
two flights, and Mrs. Pauline
Smyth alaays spoke of ,her in
view of her occupation as "that
shop girl."
Mrs. Smyth was thirty-odd, thin,
and comparatively did not look
the pictnre of health; while Mabel
was 18, with a graceful, well
rounded figure, and a flu-in, elastic
step, suggestive of health. Anti
when I add that she had a sweet
refined lace, lustrions dark eyes
and hair curling tendril-like over
a broad ,.vhite forehead,, and was
with all, as good as she was pretty,
it will be readily seen that the
widow bad the best of feminine
reasons for speaking in a slighting
way of Mable Holliday.
Now Charlie's heart had long
tiefore gone oat into Mable's keep-
ing. If the girl herself was aware
of this she made no sign. Why
should she when he had never
spoke—in words. But on this
particular day Charlie Clayton re-
solved to decide his fate.
Sheet after sheet of note- raper
was used, in trying to express him-
self to the fair one, until his waste
basket contained no small amount,
this Thanksgiving morning, while
Jack, the crow, having escaped
from his mistress' room eat on the
back of a chair near by looking at
the distrirbed writer with infinite
in
Finally the task was done, and
Charlie leaned back in his chair
for a moment to reflect.
Jf I may venture to hope," he
said, at the close, "will you wear
the white flower at your throat
whee you come down to dinner,
the one the chambermaid left on
your dressing-case this morning?"
This epistle, enveloped and ad-
dressed, he took up stairs. Miss
Mabee door stood a little ajar; be
rapped once, twice, but no reply.
Hesitating a moment, he stepped
softly over the threshold, east a
BY "WANDERING JIlt."
Nor did be until Mr. Clayton
had left the room. Then, as if the
letter was intended for him, took
possession of it; and what followed
we will now nariate:
Dinner was announced and many
of the boarders were already at
their usual places. Charlie's back
was toward the dining-hall door,
hat he knew with a lovers clair-
voyance when Mab1e entered.
Above the rattle of diehes and the
babble of Voices fie heard the soft
rustle of her dress before she
reached and passed him, but he
had not the courage to look up.
Not until she had, taken ber
accustomed seat, directly opposite
hint, did he raise his eyes to learn
his fate. And then his heart
stopped heating. The smile of
recognition did not meet his gaze,
and the white rose was not at her
throat!
How Charlie managed to get
through eating that Thanksgivieg
dinner he does not know to this
day. But, when he pushed his
chair back, and was on the eve of
leaving the room, be cast a second
glance at Mabel, who was chatting
gaily with Mr. White, a young
dandy, of whom he had long been
secretly jealous. Then arising,
left the room, while many wander-
ing eyes followed him, and then
comments Were made.
But carelessly unconscious of
what was going on in the dining.
ball, Charlie made his way to his
room and began preparations for
an immediate departure, where, it,
mattered not. Anywhere to get
away from the place he now de-
tested.
While thus occupied, a noise at !
the door attracted his attention
and a highly-scented note was
slipped underneath it, and.opening
it found its contents as follows:
"Mrs. Smyth would be well
pleased if Mr. Clayton -would be
one of a little informal gathering
at her rooms this Thanksgiving
eve. PAULINE."
Mpttering something very un-
complimentary to the female sex,
widows in particular, Charlie
tossed the note into the waste
basket, and lighting a cigar, flung
himself into a chair and fell to
meditating.
ge finally concluded to be
present at the "informal gather-
ing," deciding that it would be a
good place to say good bye to his
friends and fellow-boarders. But
his main reason for accepting the
invitation may be conjectured.
:Mrs.. Smyth having a very fine
piano, which she could not play,
always included Mable, who
played and sang extremely well.
Mrs. Smyth had quite a number
of pets, all of which she was very
fond—and particularly Ji4t'-k, the
crow. But on this Thanksgiving
evening they were all excluded
from the room except Jack, who
generally did as he pleased.
The invited guests having
arrived, Mabel was induced to
favor them with a song.
Charlie Clayton had heretofore
been accustomed to turning the
music for Mable on such occasions,
but on this particular evening his
attentions seemed to be paid to
Mrs. Smyth.
Mabel finished the piece and
left the piano with uneasiness Qf
mind.
Immediately a game Of whist
was proposed, and taking seats
around the table, Mabel and
Charlie Clayton Were seated side
by side.
His coldness bad been so
marked that Mabell, who was
perfectly uncoriventional, , had
asked with general 'surprise:
"Have I done anything to oifend
you,. Mr. Clayton,"
"NO! it is what you havn't
done," he answered, as his eyes
rested on the lace-pin at her
throat. And Mabel put up her
hand to see if anything was wrong
there.
half-reverent look about the pretty "I do not understand you," she
room, and laid the letter on a chair said indignantly. But at this
where it would likely be seen by instant Clayton was reminded that
it was his play; and then he turned
to Mrs. Smyth, who sat to his
right anti inquired as to the where-
abouts of Jack, who had all this
time been a silent spectator, but
on hearing his name called; imme-
diateiy exclaimed: "Jack's all
right!" and picking up an envelope
from the mantel-piece, where he
was perched. flew across the room
to the table where Charlie eat,
and dropped the envelope with the
addressed side up on the table in
front of Maoel, who picking it up,
said: "Why, it is addressed to
me; and the seal is broken."
There was an awkward silence
for more than a minute. And
many glances were shot across
the table at Mrs. Smyth.
"Yes, Miss Mabel," said Charlie
quietly, "I know it is yours
because I wrote it myself, and
left it in your room this morning
while you were out. :The seal eras
unhroken then!"
"I mn3t bid you good-evening,"
said Mabel, bowing to those
around her, and immediately she
left the room.
The remaining guests soon dis-
covered that it was time to depart,
and in a short time the widow was
left alone with her pet.
Charlie Clayton was in the act
of entering his Toon' when a slight
noise at the head of the stairs
attracted his attention, and looking
up his eyes rested on Mable who
was gazing down at him. At her
throat was pined the white roses.
Detaching one from the cluster,
she pressed it to her lips, and
tossed it so deftly that it fell at
Charlie's feet. He stooped to
pick it up, and when he looked
again she was gone.
Several Thanksgiving days have
passed since then, but --Charlie
still calls his wife his Thanks-
giving Rose. .
The Plain Truth
Is good enough for Flood's Sar
saparilla—there is no need for
embellishment or sensationalism.
Simply what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does, that tells the story of its
merit. If you have never realized
its benefits a single bottle will
convince you it is a good medicine.
The highert praise has been
won by Hood's Pills for their
easy, yet efficient action. Sold by
all druggists. Price 25 cents.
Mr. Cleveland has had a long
conference with Senator Carlisle
and has expressed a desire to see
Speaker Crisp, It is proposed to
have a thorough understanding
between the next president and
the members of his party in both
houses. Whatever legislation may
be brought up will be carefully re-
viewed before any steps are taken
toward its enactment. In adopt-,
lug this course Mr. Cleveland
shows his good judgment and
good sense. He is putting himself
in touch with the leaders in the
legislative brances of the govern-
ment and proving himself to be
of the people and for the people.—
Paduead News.
For lame hick there is nothing
better than to saturate a flannel
cloth with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bind it on the affected
parts. Try it and you will be sur-
prised at the prompt relief it
affords. The same treatment will
cure rheumatism. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
The last report of the two peni-
tentiaries in the state show 1,340
pri•,oners. Of those 911 are reg-
istered tit Frankfort and 429 at
Eddyville. All but 100 are em-
ployed afithin the walls of the
"pens." Fifty-nine are employed
on farms and 41 are sick or dis-
abled, says the report. There are
177 life prisoners, 103 white males,
one white female, 69 colored males
and four colored females. This is
not a bad showing for the state by
any means. Sonic of the states
in the union have as many as 3,000.
convicts enrolled.
When Whitelaw Reid, the re-
publican candidate for vice-presi-
dent, was asked how he felt over
the result he replied that he felt
like the boy who had stubbed his
toe; he was too old to cry, and it
hurt too much to laugh.
Texas Democracy.
PARIS, TEXAS, Nov. 12, 1892.—
Hurrah for Cleveland! "Bless the
Lord, oh my soul." We Texans
have for our joy Cleveland for
president and Hogg for governor.
The eletlion is over and Harrison
and Weaver are not in it. Down
with tariff taxation and the force
bill. The democracy of Texas is
victorious over the combined
forces of third party, negro repub-
lican and white republican parties,
40,006 railroad votes, northern
capitalists and a few disaffected
shaky so-called democrats and
millions of money, but notwith-
standing all that the democratic
nominee for governor came oat
with a majority vote of 50,000.
I can now step out with Whit-
tier into the woody heights and
appreciate his simple but grand
musing, while he dispels bombast,
and • in his crisp and vivacious
style pictures before me in poeti-
cal beauty, in child-like simplicity,
nature as you see it in every-day
life iii a country civilized and where
virtue is rewarded.
Let Clevelaad step to the front
with that honest expression "tell
•the truth," with the nation in his
hat, so to speak, and with the
democracy at his back, tear floin
the statute books the infamous
tariff tax and pension fraud and
give us tariff for revenue, restrict
ed pensions and the unlimited
coinage of gold and silver.
Dryden you know attempted to
substitute for the genniue poems
of Chaucer a translation of them
into what he considered better
English. Literary taste refused
such tampering with the work of
great masters, and those who love
poetry prefer to drink from the
fount of English pure literature.
The people's party tried to render
or translate the pure and genuine
Jeffersoniau democracy into what
they called pare democracy, but
the democrats refused 'to. drink
from their fount, and all who love
the democracy are still sticking to
the name and the principles and
voted for Grover Cleveland. So
good bye Weaver anti his cohorts.
I see from Tribune that old Mar-
shall rolled up a majority vote for
the democracy. I am so glad.
Shake! Starks and Shemwell.
Our county is overwhelmingly
democratic over republicans and
people's Party. Paris voted 3,007
votes and the county_ outside of
Paris voted 5,000, making 8,000
votes, and of this 5,200 are demo-
cratic.
Your humble scribe was re-
elected by a two-thirds vote.
J. C. HUNT.
1.
Wichita Falls, Texas.
While I enjoyed my recent visit
to Kentucky very much I was in
too much of a hurry to enjoy the
association of my friends there as
I would have liked. Many special
-friends I did not see at all. To all
of these who may see this I would
say that I am determined to give
myself sufficient time on my next
visit to see more of you and to
enjoy your presence at least
awhile in the old Kentucky home.
Benton's new business houses
and men so changed the appear-
ance of things that I scarcely
realized that I was in Marshall's
capital. A sufficient number of
the old landmarks remain, how-
ever, to give the place something
of its originality. The East side
appeared at home with Barry &
Stephens in the old stand. George
Brandon. Put Stilley, Judge Hol-
land and the Peterson's looked
as much at home on the south side
as of yore. The south side pre-
sented some changes hi business
the nature of which I did not
examine. The west-side was so
changed that I seemed to be
breathing city air as I walked in
front of the new buildings and
looked in on the strange faces
behind the counters. I rejoiced
in all your prosperity and left
with many good wishes for your
town, your people, your country.
When I left Paris, Tennessee,
on a midnight train, I met Col's
Savage amid Cole going down in to
west Tennessee to fire some dos
jug shots ill the great political
camp iign that ended iii the elec-
tiou of Cleveland and the greatest'
victory ever won by a political :
party.
When I reached Texas the
political excitement was not less,
but greater. Of course the Lone
Star state went -for Cleveland.
The great excitement here was
over the gubertorial contest. The
feeling was bitter. The friends of
Hogg and„Clark stood by their
man even unto the death. No
one was killed in our city, but one
was shot (not fatally), another cat
and several bruised in various
ways in their foolish election rows.
Now that Hogg's election is
known, all are settling down to
business and the bitterness, I
trust, will be soon forgotten.
Immigration is still pouring into
this county. A car load of farm-
ers from Alabama landed here
yesterday. More farmers are
needed here. Business and pro-
fessions are full, but the millions
of acres of rich virgin soil are
waiting and wanting for the man
with the hoe. This is one of the
easiest countries on earth in which
to farm. Farmers can plough
twelve months in the year and
not have to feed everything they
make to their stock in winter.
Nothing but work stock needs any
feed. Wheat, oats, barley and
corn are the principal products
and their yield is more than double
the average Marshall county yield.
Hoping ye editor will accept
this as my compliance with his
request to write something for the
Tribune, I ant yours respectfully,
J. W. HOLSAPPLE.
Many old soldiers, who con-
tracted chronic diarrhoea while in
the service, have since been per
tnanently cured of it by 'Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by R. H.
STARKS.
A Clark county genies
secured a patent on an incubator
that will hatch nothing but
roosters. In the light of the
recent great democratic victory
he has a fortune in his grasp.
PROMPT
RELIEF
For biliousness,
diarrhoea,
nausea, and
dizziness, take
Ayers Pills
the best
family medicine,
purely vegetable,
Every Dose Effective
Dr. J. H. Kelly
Surgeon Dentist,
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broa4lway
and Second streets upstairs.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
DENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED, •
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HURRAY, (JALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
J. W. Johnson
Physician
1'; I )
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
H. "W HEATH,
HARBOUR'
_
hAIL ROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R R.
[In effect Oct. 23, 1892.j
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Be 9:16 am 5:1g pm
" Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
‘• Paris 10:45 am 7:65 pm
" H R.lunct'n11:53 am No 66.
liol'w Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
" Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
" Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
Accom.
" Jacksln 2:55 pm 6:30 am
I Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56 ,
Thro Pass. Accom. -
iLv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
"Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
. No 65.
NEW Accom.
" Perryville 7:00 am
" Lexington 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Wir 4:41 pm No 54.
HpaltriJsunct'n 456 pm Aecom.
FALL GOODS 6:13 pm 6:40 am" Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
fAr Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jue.
i son. with Illinois Central and Mobile
& Ohio. At Hollow Rock Junction
' with N. C. & St L. At Paris with
On Display. L. & N At Paducah with N. N. JrM V. and-St L & P.
A. .J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
BE WILSON, Gen. Manager.
NOW
Novelties is Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern Snits—no
two alike.
Storm Serges, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant new
assortment of Black Drese goods,
also novelties in Wash Dress
ds ready for your inspection.
sitting Summer goods
will be sold regardlees of cost.
We offer 20c Figured India
Dimities all down 12ic a yard. 15c
Figared Organdies all down to 10c
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash
dress goods for the fall in new
styles never shown before at Mc
to 15c a yard. A special offering
of 6c calicoes at 4ic a yard. Fall
styles calicoes now on exhibition.
Triinming Laces—
A stock that should have
reached as 30 days ago has just
been opened, and will have the
prices cut in half to run them out:
Black silt laces worth 20c for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25c for 15c
Black silk laces worth 40c for 20c
50c Pant Cassimers for boys at
40e a yard.
The remaining stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
A special cat in prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at 5c, Sic, 10c, 12-ic and
15c a yard.
We offer you the best Corset
made for 500, 75e and $1.
We have. jest received a ease
of Lady's Hose worth 15c, that we
are running at Sic a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices. '
Carpets
Just received in new colorings)
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
75c Oxford's reduced to 50c.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60e.
$1.25 Oxford's reduced to 98e.
$2 Vici Kid Oxford's reduced
to *1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.
COUNTY ATTORNEY Yours with low prices
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, trade.
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the ,State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
/Ye iraegic _rersons
InC, :hose l-oubled with ne-vonsneas resulting
J.om eareorwonve,rts,vo lionrkN v ill bliretltievr. ulieved c•ietnakingli ro e
am trade mark and erosred red lines MI wrapper.
St Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah r11:10 am IA :00 am
Ai Parker City *1:28 pm 6:05 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
"Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
"St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND,
Lv St Louis :7:50 am f4 :25 pm
"E. St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
"Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysbio 11:25 m 8:10 pm
" Carbondale12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
-T,Daily.. I ally except Sunday
eals.
This is the •ui ckest
and Cheapest route
Northeast, North, Northwest an
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Gee E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
N. N. & M. Y. l?y.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
NO - and Expre- daily, 7:34 a m
No. one PRSS'f!'t 409 P
elASTW A RD.
.No Pass'g'r 9:4fi a m
NO. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
MARK PC615
etrerTits
'PA GE , ERie
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by:all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'14. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
Fanners Write for our Manimoth catalogue a 600
page hook, plainly
illustrated, giving
Manufacturers' low-
est price with manu-
facturers discount,
on,all goods mann-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit-
ed States.
ger Sli50 ceVeL2w5ertyo dollarateyuoun
spend. We sell only
first class goods,
groceries, furniture,
clothing, dry goods,
hats, caps, boots and
shoes, notions, crock
en, jewelry, bug-
gies and harness,
agricultural imple-
ments; in fact any-
thing you Want.
ySu.aveds buyd b nege oflione25 
• to pay expressage
for Pall Jon catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that sells at
manufacture: 's prices, allowing the
buyer the same discount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We gilaraniee all goods to
be equal to'reprecntations or money
• refunded. GC.0 s sent by express
31t Bro9dway, 'or 'freight, with privilege of exam-
ination nefo, e.23.akiz;
AN & Paducah, Ky. 122 Quincy C'Ch;
E. B. HARBOUR
'
Li
r-
I3 1 9 BRORDWAY, STAHL & WARE PADUCAH', K Y.
Are GIVING- A.W.A_±- the Well-Kn
own Thoroughbred Horse, JIM CROW-
With Every $3 Purchase You get a Ticket in
the Drawing for Jim Crow.
Clothing, Furnishing Goods and
MIIi R. LEMON, n •DALESMEN.
J. Q. THOMPSON
•••••
The Drawing Will Take Place Christmas Day.
December the 25th.
Hats Cheaper Than Any House In Kentucky.
Everything SPOT CASH And Marked in Plain figures.
St-TA_I-11..J az "WAIR,,
THETRIBUNE.
!
snre as the sun shines he will lib- The W
ork of Congressman stone. most expensive legislature that
erate himself if given Ft chance.
The clamor for public patronage ever met since the state admitted
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY
. On the 8th just, he bad the chance lin this congre
ssioual district will into the union. The truth is there
 
 
and he took advantage of it to I be m
uch more than the average is not harmony enough among the
A LEMON, Editor& Proprietor, free himself, and he did it. hand.' man would think
 unless he bad
given the subject some thought.
The position of Congressman
of this Stone is anything but an enviable
one from an office-seeking stand-
point. He is representative of 13
counties, all of which will look to
him fur a dispensation of all the
offices over which be has any con-
trol, either directly or indirectly.
The first work which he will be
required to do is to remove every
republican postmaster in his die-
trict, which is no small work. We
give the names of all of the coun-
ties composing his district with
the number postoffices in each:
Balland 11, Calloway 22, Carlisle 8
Caldwell 15, Crittenden 19, Fulton
7, Graves 32, Hickman 11, Living-
ston 13, Lyon 8, McCracken 10,
Marshall 24, Trigg 17, making a
total of 187 postmasters he will
ask to have removed just as soon
as the new administration is ash-
powefinvaere will be an
average ot six applicants for each
office which will make the total
number of postoffice applicants
over 1,000 from which to make his
selection. There are about 100
other positions in which his influ-
ence will be asked, besides other
offices in different parts of the
state.
It can be seen that Congressman
Stone will necessarily be a busy
man for the next four years in re-
moving republicans and putting in
democrats, He now makes no
pledges to anyone, but when the
time comes he will try to fill all
the places with good democrats
who are able and capable to do
the business of the country in a
business-like way. He doesn't
intend to let sentiment control
im in hie actions, but believing
that - to the victors belong the
spoils, he will select his friends
and the friends of his party who
are competent to fill the various
places and have them appointed.
While he has anything but an easy
task before him yet he is in every
way competent to do both his duty
and the work in a way that will
give satisfaction to all concerned.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - • - .50
most pestiferous an
of the populi
'
I somely. The republican party is
a party of greed, plunder anti
Three months, - - - .35 slavery, and the people
country have found it out, and by
their votes said "we do not want
it to rule over us any longer."
The poor working people now
have a chance to once more be
free from republican rule, and one
time enjoy the glorious effects of
an honest government economical-
ly administered by a democratic
presidency.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
'WED. EVENING, NOV. 23.
The next state legislature of
Tennessee will contain in the sen-
ate 28 democrats and in the lower
house 68 democrats and six pop-
ulites. The republicans have only
4 in the senate and not one in the
house. This is a pretty good
showing for our sister state.
Where is the man who thought
the Tribune, before the election,
had eost the democratic party so
many votes? He now, doubtless,
believes with the Tribune that the
democratic party in this county is
stronger and better organized than
ever before. You see, everything
is not always exactly R9 some men
would like it to be.
Thomas Watson of Georgia, the
t -Useful
ers of con-
...0y'
defeated for re-
tion by over 5,000 majority,
his successful opponent being Hon
J. C. C. Black, a Kentuckian, and
the son of Dr. E. H. Black, the
former superintendent of the insti-
tute for the feeble-minded. Georgia
and the country can well dispense
with the services of such fellows
as Watson.
The full returns from Illinois
show the following vote: Cleve-
land 422,842, Harrison 395,785;
Altgeld for governor 420,469, Fifer
398,540. This report is a little
surprising, as it shows that Gov.
Fifer ran ahead of Harrison. while-
Cleveland ran ahead of Altgeld.
This emphasizes the fact that you
can't sometimes always tell how
elections are going. Nine men
oat of ten thought that Altgeld
would outrun Cleveland and that
Harrison would distance klfer.
The result was exactly to the
contrary.
Jerry Simpson's majority in his
district this year was only 1,400 as
against 7,432 two years ago. The
margin has become so narrow that
Jerry will not be a candidate for
senator, for fear another candidate
could not be elected in his district.
Jerry is said to favor a democrat
for senator because "they played
fair with us this time, and we will
need them in the future." In ..he
meantime Mrs. Lease is accusing
Jerry of treachery, declaring that
he is a straight-out democrat and
is using the people's party as a
democratic side show. The situa-
tion in Kansas grows interesting.
The democrats are all harpy,
and well they may be, for such a
victory has never come to them
before, It is a victory that any
party may well feel proud for such
hut seldom comes, hardly in a life
time. The party amid years of de-
feat has steadily gained in strength*
Judge C. L. Raudle is an appli-
cant for internal revenue collector
for this district. He is an enthu-
siatic applicant and will allow no
grass to grow under his feet until
he has done all he can to secure
the position, Judge Randle is
well-known to everybody in this
end of the state As a comptent,
honest, faithful public servant and
W the president should see pro
to appoint him it will
satisfactiou tar--6Tit" people. We
hepe-hinay be lucky enough to
receive the appointment when the
proper time comes. The people
in Marshall county will not object
to the appointment being given
him.
The great Homestead strike that
has been on for the past five
months at the Carnegie mills was
declared off last Friday. The
strikers could stand it no longer,
their money was gone, they were
out of work, the winter was corn-
ing on with no prospects of as-
sistance enough to last them
during the winter. Their children
and families were verging on suf-
ferance and in order that they
might not suffer a great mass
meeting of the strikers was called
and by a vote of ten the strike
was declared off. This has been a
famous strike and its estimated
cost is $5,500,000. This is another
instance of where organized labor
did an injury to its own members
and to unorganized labor. This is
not the country for one laboring
man to control another in his
private work. It is right for every
American citizen to work for
whom he pleases and when he
pleases.
The Gibraltar District.
The following is the official vote
of the First district of Kentucky the wo
rk that it could and should
for congressman, and also total have d
one in six months is yet not
vote of the Third judicial district more than half done. Six months
for circuit court judge:
Counties. Stone
McCracken
Hickman
Ballard
Caldwell
Crittenden
Trigg
Carlisle
Livingston
Lyon
Graves
Fulton
Marshall
Calloway
1779
1071
876
942
1100
1063
774
701
729
2408
1158
1019
1534
DebOe
1220
430
261
1105
1301
788
49
427
479
916
364
325
317
The famous Kentucky legisla-
ture is now in session, which is
the beginning of the second year
of its existence. One year hag
slipped away since it first met and
ago the people became disgusted
Keys with it and now we infer from the
455 way in which they act that they
are now disgusted with them-
selves. If they were not it would
not be so much trouble to secure
a quorum. Nearly one-half of the
time there is not a quorum in the
senate and the other half of the
time the two houses can't agree
go on the proper way to pass a bill
584 or some other fool difference, and
617 SO it goes from one month's end
to the other. The governor and
the auditor it seems can't agree; in
fact, there are not more than two
of the Kentucky cabinet that can
now agree on anything. pertaining
to the construction \of the new
constitution or the new laws that
were passed during the 'past year.
It is said it will take at least six
months yet to do all of the legisla-
tion necessary to completes proper,
code of laws before it an adjourn.
There is one thing sure the pres-
ent legislature will go down to his- I
tory as the tardiest, 4ziest and.
251
294
316
165
474
393
186
140
939
Totals, 15156 8382 4894
Stone's majority over Deboe iii
the district 6,774; Stone's majority
over Keys in district 10,262.
until there were so- many honest Ston
e received 1,908 more votes
voters in it that thePcoald not be 
than both Deboe and Keys to-
bought up by boodle originated 
gether.
by threats of United States mar- 
Grace. -' * Landes
shale. The oppreasive operations 
Calloway 1594 533
of the tariff and the fear of the 
Christian 2376 2969
Trigg -1202 942
force bill did the work for the re- T....yori 740 516
publicans at this election. The -
7- kmerican votereannot be deluded I Tota
ls, 5812 4960
' Tq, in bondage always with- I Grace's m
ajority over Landes
rr the insult, and as 952 votes in the distric
t.
men composing the two branches
to do work they ought to do with-
out taking up too much time! It's
the prayer of the tax-payers of DOWN
the state that the present session 
THE IDIUCES
will not last longer than the terms AND THE
for which its members were elec-
ted. God save the commonwealth GOODS MUST GO.
is still 7r prayer.
319 BROADWAY,
PADILICAFI, KY.
ook Out New Fall Millinery
Ruth/en's Arnica Salve.
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns amid all
The Best Salve in the world for a ur a •
skin eruptions, and positively •
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded..
Price 25 cents per box.1, For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
He Came Clear.
Mr. S. L. Grace was indicted at
Paducah this week in the United
States court for violating the rev-
enae laws, was tried and came
clear. We are glad that Mr Grace
came clear, for no one in this town
who was acquainted with him be
lieved him guilty. Mr. Grace is
not the kind of a man who would
knowingly violate the laws of his
country.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore E)vs,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
For lame back there is nothing
better than to saturate a flannel
cloth with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bind it on the affected
parts. Try it and you will be sur-
prised at the prompt relief it
affords. The same treatment will
cure rheumatism. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
COTTON BELT
ROUTE
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)
—TO—
Arkansas & Texas
COTTON BELT ROUTE
THE
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH
Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and rimber lands and
passes through the most
Progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, Pass r Agent.
Nashville, Tenn.
S 0 WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Teen.
H 11 Surrort, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga
' 
Tenn.
M ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Man'r,
W LABEAumF., 0 P & T A,
St. Louie', Misspnri.
C
Biliousness. take 
l p
atraolilige
W 
.
ir. Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
FOR THE IBLOO
BROWN'S IRON Dermas.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers al
aserteloe. il.t the genuine-
NOV. 26
Is BARGAIN DAY.
I will sell all of ins- last season's
Clothing
Boots, Shoes
Hats and Caps
At and BELOW COST.
All Calicos
At 5c
FOR SATURDAY ONLY.
Bleached cottons from 71 to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance it all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris spun cotton. 7'
A nice line of
Trunks 86 Valises
Ladies' Hats
Below cost and
Trimming
Thrown in.
My stock of
FURNITURE
Is complete and uobby and I defy
competition on prices.
- -
on't fail
To see the Bargains in
CLOTIIING,
BOOTS & SHOES.
A Big Drive
In HATS & CAPS.
fine Display Pattern Hats & Bonnets,
AND MISSES
CLOAKS & HEADWEAR.
FlIXEST GRADE WHITE FELT H.1T.S'.
/gabbiest Out.
pRETTIEST LINE OF FANCY FEATHERS
Ana Etillatocorts.
111HE BEST FIFTY-CEXT CORSET
On tite, Bera.rlicot.
AVING secured the services of Mrs. O'Neal, of. St. Louis, a
lady of long experience, all may rest. assured of the very
atest et.% les in trimming. Remember my motto: "Latest styles,
Lowest prices." Res pec t fully,
MRS. W. HAMILTON', -:- EIENTON, KV%
NEW NV L Li NE
AT litEtIENS33X.JEtO
At the well-furnished store of—
R
MRS. J. M. MOONEY.
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply o
f
Laxness, Etna Misses Its,
Etilblbcbas. 1STc:bticoris, Eta.
Don't fail to call now while'her stock is New, Full and Comp
lete.
ligitaShe sells very low.{:
W. W. N 17vV7vM,
BRIENSBURG, KENTUCKY
DEALER IN—
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
FITJEllESEFIS AND NOTIONS.
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and Queensware, and all other
articles generally kept in a General Store. Highest
prices paid for Country Produce.
Call and Examine Our Stodk.
TREAS ?St WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON. KEN
TUCKY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SIMI>. ET(.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonahle Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
w
oul.4) Say to the people that ,
I represent the Old Phreniil We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Brieusburg. Sca
le
of Hartford Fire Insurance John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at 
J. 1'.
company, and will do work any-, iiinith's in Graves county.
BARNMS & KINNEY,
where in the county at regular, 
rates „
.„
The Business College
I am age tit
Pittsburgh Coal
and
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keepi
ng, P.:nman-
for the Illinois and ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, B
anking, Commer-
companies. cial Law, Correspondence and General Bus;ness Us
age.
see me. Thanks for 
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Thos. E. Barnes. "Cor. Court & 3,
Truly yours,
PADUCAH, KY
•
fey
' 'X>
.00474.
41
CEO. 0. HART & SO
303, 30 efts 307 Etrt0AlrlfitIt,
PADUCAH,
.1100.00.44111.1.
KENTUCKY.
The place for the Bestioods at the Lowest prices. Our
line of Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Tinware, Heating Stoves
Cutlery, Guns, Hunters' Su.pplies, Bird Cages, Coal Vases
and Paints cannot be excelled.
.0-s. GEN KE ALL 8E24
THIS TRADE- MAR
BEWARE OF IMITIO°
cD
We Have ,the Bargains.
.GEO. O. HART & SON.
FkA1'
WESTERN KENTUCKY
WHOLESALE P•I 1:•1
A
at;
•••=••
••••=.
0:10
C-D
CIS
CleS
-40
•-r••
u •
rori
Lc)
r‘,
••••••4 •
Cs°)
0
•••v
S. P. M7:RTIN
1109 ERCALWAY,
1-1PADUCA, ▪ KY.
MONIMMINIMMIDEMIT -11' • MOM
J. W. STARKS & CO.,
Hardin, Kentucky,
A FULL. farm cowl 1=3
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
Clothing, Shoes,
GiErurs, FU (I GOODS.
•
IR.0_ q_ 130-Y-D,
HARDLIC, : K V.
Groceries, Furniture, Hardware,
Tinware, Glassware, Etc.,.
A Big stock of SALT, LIME and CEMENT DOW on hand.
New Jewelry Store Paints, Oils & Wall Paper.
R. AAL. STARKS.
WAT C TIES
DEALER IN
0 Pure Drugs and Medicines.
.4 GOOD SELECTION OF
HOLIDAY 0-00D5
.1 have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind.
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap se'
you can buy anywhere.
Embracing TOILET and MANICURE SETS, PERFUME STANDS,
ALBUMS, all kinds of Books, Christmas and New Year Cards
And an Endleess Variety of things too numerous to
mention in this space.
HARDIN, - KY.
Property For Sale.
•
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit yon
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
fl Benton, Ky.
JIM
)2
No. 1—One farm containing 60i
acres of good land, two and a-half
'
miles northeast of Benton. 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. **Terms reasonable.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEA
Real Estate agents, Benton, Ky.
•
' A Correction.
There was n statement in the
Tribune last week that our young
republican friend P. H. Styere by
mistake voted. tiro . prohibition
  
ticket. This be wanis correeted
by saying lie "voted the republican
Fisher & Bea, ticket straight, and then for Majorlif Harris for attorney And for the
county officers.
—LAWYERS-----
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
MeElree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Mar-hill county.
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE. R L 'mon, Bell ton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham
Jon M Green & Son. Brewer's Mill.
L J Goose t, Brieraourg.
, BENTON, • KENTUCKY. John Tichenor, Celvert CiLy.
•
Office Over Bank of Be,nton,
Saw-Mill For Sale.
A fine saw mill with two 25 horse
power engines, planing mill, two
yoke of oxen, one log wagon, a lot
matched and dressed lumber, a
P mall Steak of doors, sash, etc, for
s .le at exceeding low prices. This
property belongs to Carr & Alexan-
der and must be sn'il. Call and
examine it. Also all persons in
&teed t s-td firm are iequested to
ome forward and settle on or before
Decembei 1st, 1892
R. H. ALEXANDER,
Renton,
Stray Notioe.
Taken up and posted by S M Cox
living one and one-half miles north
east of Hamlet, Marshall county,
Ity, and a quarter of a mile east of
Paducah and Aurora road, one twts
year old heifer, color, brindle With
ome white spots en b ely and legs
with white spot in for.beid, left
horn ,Ii12ht!y drooped. no ear marks.
Valued ae$6 by P .1. Nanney.
This N iv 14 1892.
M. G NELSON. .1 P M C.
Rev. T. F. Cason.
Rev. T. F. Cason, the Methodist
minister who has had charge of
that church at this place daring
the conference year, which will
close in a few days, will preach his
last sermon for this year at his
church next Sunday. He does
not know whether he will be re-
turned here or not, but there is
one thing can be be said about
him that speaks volumes in his
favor, anti that is, he is 'a gentle-
man and a christian and never in-
terferes with things that don't
conceru him. He is kind, tender
and affectionate to those who are
sick -or in distress;. he id, at all,
times ready, willing and desirous
of doing good to all people; he is
faithful and true to his. work; he
is in all respects a prayerful, mod-
est, industrious christian who is
always at his post. To the people
wherever he may go we cati be-
'Teak for them, in Bro Cason, a
minister of unimpeachable integri
ty and christian devotion. Wher-
ever he goes betakes with him the
friendship and best wishes of the
people of all denominations at this
place.
Elder Brenta.
Elder T. W. Brenta, one of the
ablest authors and divines in the
Christian church, is conducting a
series of meetings at the Christian
church this week. He will remain
probably until Sunday night, at
which time the meeting may close,
He is a preacher of a high order
and is preaching some able ser-
mons oti the commision. He
preaches the doctrine of the Bible
regardless of the opinions of men.
He has grown old in the ministry
and now preaches the plan of sal-
vation without any rhetorical em-
bellishments of huutteh-compro-
mises. He is truly a preacher of
the gospel.
$500 Will be Given
For anv case ef rh. uma-ism 'which
can not le eurtd he Dr. Driniro
mon-crs LiJitning Rmedy. Tee
proprietors 41) not hide 'Vs offe-,
but rrint it in hold type en ll
their .1 Ruh, R. wrap' Tr-,- Trritti --"ese-aAd
matter, and thr• ugh tlo• columns
of newspapers everywhere It will
work wonders, one bottle will cure
nearly eve y case If the druggist
has no got P, tie will order ii, or it
w:11 be sent to any address b.• pr.--
paid express on receipt of price $5.
Drummond Medicine Co., 48-50
Maiden Lane, New York Agents
'meted,
Baptist Minutes.
The Tribune office has just com-
pleted the Minutes of the Twenty-
third Annual Session of the Blood
River Association, which we are
confident will give entire satisfac-
tion to the brotherhood., We are
very proud of the superior quality
of job work that is being done at
this office and hope that the 1,500
copies of these minutes will meet
the approbation of the church.
Notice.
Will the Methodista who have
not returned their collection-en
velopes please do so next Stands),
You wi:1 confer quite a favor upon
your pastor who desires to make
for you a clear rerrt at Mayfield
Nov. 30th, besides the objects are
worthy. Let us be as liberal as we
can. We have been greatly blessed
Only two of our number have died,
two have been dropped, six have
received letters, forty-four have
been adaed. Making a net gain of
thirty- font T. F CASON.
STILL-HOUSE WHISKY
AT $2 PER GALLON
At George Riley'e; This offer will
only extend until December 1, 1892.
Now is the time to get pure still
house wh.sky at cost. Old stand,
near depot, Benton Ky. •
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PREACHING.
First Suirla% —10:30 a tn. Metho-
dist church. Pastor, T F Cason.
First Sunday-8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wallace.
Second Sunday-10:30 a m and
8:00 p m, Union church. J C Tully.
Third Sunda -10:30 a m and
8:00 p m, Methodist church T F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 pm, M E church. T F Cason
• .81;;NDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every-Sunday
8:30 a m. Solon-L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,
8:30 a m. W A Holland, Supt.
PRAYER MEETING.
Methodist church—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 p m.
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tabules relieve :colic.
The "gypsies".have returned.
Full-stock winter boots for $1.90
to $2 at Wood's & Co's.
Master 5farn Ward is sick at
Mr Parker))
Lad lea shoes for 75c to 90e at
Wood & Co's.
The infant child of Mr Lee
Morgan is sick.
sir SLACK-DOAUONT tea cures Constipation.
J'H Johnston of Sharpe was in
town.'ast week.
Headquarters for scitool supplies
at Lemon's.
L rge cwwils are attending the
Christian church this week.
Beautiful English worsted cuta-
ways at $2 to 2 50 at Wood's & Co's.
James F West was in town yes-
terday on his way from Paducah.
Vain:8 and wall paper at rock-
sbt:itte.om prices at Lemon's drugr
The ratification at Paducah last
Thursday was a livelt succese
Special bargaius in toe-coats at
$3.50, on eactr Saturday., at Wood
& Co's
Rep Blakeley, of Henry county,
T. nn.. was in town yeeterd ty.
Pliee it. people have pike, but
DeWi.t,a Witch Hazel Salve will
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
J M Bean has been appo:nted
Minietrator of W W Hampton,
decease-3:"-*•%e1u1s—
Rip.ans Tabules: for sour stomach
George Cooper. the genial mer
chant or Palma, was in the city
yesterday.
What minister has more friends
in this county than Bro McCoy?
None no, not one.
"I was deaf for a year, caused by
catarrh in the head, but was per
fectly cured by Hood's Sais instills."
H Hicks, Rochester, N Y.
Whenever you have any news of
Interest in your beauty, send it to
us and we will use it in our paper.
Sweet/treith, sweet stomach sweet
temper,. all result from the use of
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pits. Barry &Stephens
W M Oliver and John G Lovett
have been in attendance at the U S
court in Paducah this week.
1111tEL5EE'5 WINE OF CARDUI toe Weak Nerves.
U S court met at Paducah Mon
day and circuit court at Murray.
So court is going ca on both sides
of us this week.
The votes went to the democratic
party and the trade is going to
Wood & Co's. Loads of clothing.
hoots and shoes are being carried
from there every day.
A visit from Mr E D Palmer, a
former resident of this place. b••t
now a resident of Jackson, Tenn,
is expected by his friends at an
early day He is and has been for
the past five years engaged in the
United States railway mail service
with headquarters at Jackson. He
tias became very proficient in cis
work for which he received $1,30G
per year, He runs between Cairo
and New Orleans.
W M Reed and family have
moved into their new home. The
hou.e is of modern htiiJd with all
the conveniences necessary to make
it an elegant home. It is an orna-
ment to the city and will be a joy
and • comfort to them in thdr
declining years.
Rev Ja k Dv ens is in the midst
of a votracted meeting at Buena
burg this week in which he i doing
good work from a sanctified stand
point.
James J Swindle a lively lover of
the past was in the city yesterday
lookit g as-b eiutPul as a moreing
glory. We are always g's l to have
him cal.
The wife of Fete.t Wi hams 'at
Btiensburg gave birth Monday
night to twin b which made his
he trt beat with .detno•-ratic emotion.
\Wh,y is it that goods are
sold so cheap at Lemon's
drug store? Because he
has no rents to pay, no
clerk hire, buys his goods
in large quantities and
believes in the doctrine of
cf,a4 let live."
A stranger, Mr Morrow, a mem-
bet of a number of gentlemen who
are selling harrows, etc., is sick of
malarial fever at the Eley hotel.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings.
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees & Wilson's Benton Ky.
Mrs Joe Flowers of Paducah was
tbe guest oh Mrs Lemon Sunday.
She is visiting relatives in and
abut Briensburg this week.
Ripans Tabules cure b.. cusness.
The election is over and has gone
into history and now lets let up on
politics and settle down to work
and try and do some good for the
people who surround us.
Small in size, greaL in results: De
Witt's Little Early Risers. Best
pills for constipation, best for sick
headache, best for sour stomach.,
They never gripe. Barry & Stephens
Several persons , were baptized
from Omit Scale at the covered
bridge last Saturday evening by
Rev T N Wilkes of the M E church.
If your appetite Is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
IL is the duty of every man t
get up enough wood and coal, to
burn during the coming winter.
We predict a severe winter, and
now is the time to prepare for it.
For instance, Mrs. chas. Rogers,,
of Bay City, Mich., accidentally
spilled scalding water over her little
boy. She promptly applied DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, giving instant
relief It's a wonderfully good salve
for burns, bruises, sores and a sure
Barry &Stephens.cute for piles.
Mr John Strow has been a little
indisposed for several days with a
dizziness, but he is now improving
A nervous prostratioo is supp ised
to be the cause.
Success in everything depends
largely upon good health. DeWitt's
Little•Early Risers are little health
producing pills. See the point?
Then take an -Early Riser." Barry
& Stephens.
The man who said that the Trib-
une had ruined the democratic par
ty in this county, now finds himself
gloriouSly mistaken, as he &twists
will do, When he is not well posted.
111111rIVINEO0 ;ANDO,. i. Tonic for Women.
Rev T F Catiou baptized his Vat
subject last Sumiay evening at or
near the covered bridge.. It is an
up hill business the first time for a
Methodist minister to immerse a
grown person in Clark's river or the
river Jordon.
The wind from the north blows
.sharr and keen, and had effects of
colds are seen. One Minute Cough
Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
perform a wondrous cure. Barry &
Stephens.
Preaching at the Meth diet
church next Sunday both morning
and night. At night the report of
the year's work, which the pastor is
to present to conference, will be
read. Evembody invited.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Never speak harshly of another
wit bout just canes, an-I then speak
to the one whom you desite to hear
what vou have to say about him
Don't grunt, growl and backbite but
treat. all men as though they were
as useful to mankind as yourself.
Nothing so distressing as a hack
ing cough. Nothing so foolish as to
suffer from it. 
_Nothing sa danger-
ous if allowed to continue. One
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate
relief. Harry & Stephens.
Many puople suffer for ye vs
from troublesome and repulsive
sores, boils, and eruptions, without,
ever testing the insrvelous curative
properties of At era Sarsaparilla.
The experimenele, certainly, worth
trying. Be sure you get Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and no other.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
remotes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." Is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
The following marriage license
hate been issued since the first day
of November: Thos L Henson to
Lovett, M J Cope to Ada
reasoii. W Peck to Auora Deep,
N M HensonssesConetta Ross, E M
Howard to Samaetha-TrulTh, Dan-
A Williams to Mary A Magness,
Jas D Culp to Florence Filbeek,
Willis D Culp to Roes A Gregory.
I L Flowers to M M Hill, Sam C
Brookshire to Ada Roark, B G Wil-
liams to B J Frizzell.
Headache is the direct result of
indigestion and stomach -disorders.
Remedy these by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, and your head-
ache disappears. The favorite little
pills everywhere. Barry dr Stephens.
Japans Tabules: for torpid liver.
The steam saw mill belonging to
Tress & Wilson located at the river
bridge on the Birmingham road
was burned yesterday morning.
The cause of the fire is not known
but it is supposed that a fire was
built up near it by some tramps
from which it caught. This was
one of the best saw mills along the
line and has been doing a good
business and its destruction will fall
very hard on its owners. The loss
will amount to over $1,000 They
will go to work at once to rebuild it.
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" Is
pleasant to take and harndess.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 cents.
There is less ill feeling and
proselyting among the christian
people of the different ilenomins-
tions that worship at this place
han in any town of its size in all
fif our ,acquaintance. Strangers
whe come here compliment and con
gratulate us on having such a
friendly Leming &thong the church
members of the various denomina-
ii. ns and say such is not the case
with people in other towns. We
are glad to witness such a state of
christian unanimity and neighb-rly
love among all of the church mem-
bers that worship at this place.
From the religions complexion of
oilr congregations we can never
tell of what church the preacher Is
to be until -we see him in the pulpit.
Benton has less religious disturban-
ces among her church members
than most towns, of which we are
justly proud and take pleasure in
-mentioning it, and hope such will
continue for all time to come.
All is calm after a ttorm.
Ripens Tabules prolong It&
Mrs Palmer is visiting in Paducah
This is fine weather for gathering
corn
Isaac Johnston was in town
yesterday.
J Riley Culp was in the city
Monday.
Miss Carrie Brian was in town
Monday morning.
L C Linn of Murry came down
Sunday to hear Eld. Brent&
iseestees WINE OF CAROM for female diseases.
W M Reed is attending circuit
court at Murray this week.
Mr Pete Eley went to Trenton,
Tenn, yesterday on a business trip.
Wilder Wear and sister, Mrs
M %We, oh Murray, visited J V
Wear and family here last Sunday.
Misses Annie and Nora Jones
of near Mayfield visited friends in
town this week.
Prof Taylor and wife are visiting
relatives at Henry Station thisk
Try BLACK-MUSK tea for Dyspepsia.
Mrs Megarren and Mrs McLeod
of Graves county are the guests of
Mr and Mrs J C McLeod this week.
Mr Jeri me Harris. of Woedville,
visited his brother, Julius Harris,
last Saturday and Sunday-
Mrs .1 M Gilbert is sick at her
home in Paducah of fever. She is
now thought to be some better.
Never speak harsh of a man
without a just cause. For the time
may come when you will rue it.
Miss Vets Ray, a daughter of
Mr and Mrs Wesley Ray, is very
sick with fever. She is, however,
improving.
Mrs Cooper, who has been with
her son, M B Cooper. during -kis
sickness, returned to her home- at
Palma yesterday.
J C Gilbert is still in Florida for
his health where he will remain all
winter. His many friends are
solicitous of his rapid recovery.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
5Plecaesnatiunt to take. Large bottleso
"Any Port in a Storm."
That's a good maxim, but it will
not work as a rule in the purchase
of a reme ly Tor rheumatism Any
of the cheap nostrums will not
effect a cure—in fact, lone of them
will. Don't trifle with life and
prolong agony. Get Dr. Drum-
tuoncl'e Lightning Remedy, and a
speedy cure is corta4n. It costs $5
a bottle, hut one bottle is worth a
hundred of anything else, and for
that reason it is the cheapest when
a. cure is wanted Sent to any
address by pritpaid express on re-
cellist of price, Drummond Medi-
cine Co., 48-50 Maiden Lane, New
York. Agents wanted.
A Farewell Sermon by Brother
J. F. McCoy.
Bro J. F. McCoy preached his
farewell sermon at Christian church
this place last Friday night to as
many people as Gould get into the
church. It WILS one ot the most
(cello uehing sermons that
has been prea for year
He took his subject from
but he did not pretend to preach an
argumentative sermon but to merely
make a statement of his life and
labors in the cause ef Christ since
he became a member of the Chris-
tian church. He was born and
raised in the- state of Tennessee
until he was 14 years old. He
joined the church to which he now
belongs in 1851. Nearly two years
from that date he, in his weak and
feeble way, began to preach, which
he has with all or his power for
over 40 years He joined the
church and was baptised in this
county and since 1854 has neaer
lived over four miles from Benton.
He has always regarded the ministry
as paramount to all other callings
to which he has given the major
part of his life. He has remained
here long enough to witness the
growth of the Christian church in
this county from a handful here
and there to large and influential
congregations. His life and his
labors, backed up by his honesty,
piety and integrity, has won for him
a place in the hzarts of the people
in this coanty never enjoyed by any
other man. But perhaps by the
time this paper is being read by
its reauers he will have taken his
leave for his nest home in the state
of Texas where he believes he will
live until his usefulness here on
earth is ended. He leaves Kentucky
in order that the remnant of his
family may enjoy better health.
He has a son in that state with
whom he is anxious to live during
the balance of his life.
After the sermon was over a fare-
well song was sung during which
everyone in church shook hands
with him. The occasion was of
such a serious nature that great,
numbers of both men and women
wept because they were loth to
separate from such a good man as
John F. McCoy. His influence, as
a christian minister, will be greatly
missed by not only the people of
hi, own congregation but all other
churches in this county. He has
the consolation of knowing that
after a resideqoe -of 42 years in
this county he leaves as few enemies
behind him as say other man could
do. Truly he has a warm place in
the hearts of his oil countrymen.
made s' by his life as a de.-
christian end an upri0-'
What greater rewp-
leak or enjoy '
' 2.•
HE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
R LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
'MINN/MT OTIREMCMIS SAY%
(•leorgelown Times )
They licked the platter &tan.
Bully for the Austr dian ballot.
It was a campaign of tducation.
The workingmen stood together.
thereof.
The republicans
than fighting.
The' democratl
Thanksgiving day.
The republicans
burying their dead.
Three cheers and a
tiger for Tammany.
The drouth didn't cut short
crop df democrats.
The democrauy left
An 'honest Swede tells his story
in plain but umnistakablelanguage
for the benefit of the public.
"One of my children took a severe
cold and got the croup. I gave
her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and in five min-
utes later I gave her one more.
By this time she had to cough up
the gathering in her throat. Then
she went to sleep and slept good
for fifteen minutes. Then she got
up and vomited; then she went
The democracy let Maine get back to
 bed and slept good for
away. the remainder of the • night. She
The world is ours, and is Cullness
 got the croup the second night
and I gave her the same remedy
with the same good results. I
write this because I thought there
might be some one in the same
need and not know the true merits
ate still busy of this wonderful medicine."
Charles A. Thompseen. Des
tiger—the Moines, Iowa. `):). and 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. STARKS.
the
did more talking
aro ready for
A Kansas postmaster, who was
it to tht fearful of being turned ck'ut of
roosters to do the scratching. I offl .e by Cleveland, took his ownI -
The republicans told 113 to wait I life. Any sensible official would
until the returns got in. We have waited and had his head
waited.
All of the men on the fence most
have aimed doo n on the demo
cratie side.
(Winchester Democrat.)
The Kangaroo did it with his
little ballot.
It wasn't a ground swell ; it wrs
a "yearthquake.”
Socks or no socks, Jerry Simpson
goes to congress again.
Texas gives Cleve and Steve over
200,000 majority. There's nothing
small about the Lone Star state.
The rad's didn't know the force
bill was loaded at that end, or they
wouldn't have monkeyed with it.
chopped off in the regular way.
The smallest "cat-boil" is large
enough to show that the blood
needs purifying—a warning which,
if unheeded, may result, not in
more boils, but in something very
much worse. Avert the danger
in time by the use of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. Cured others, will
cnre you.
The Only Way.
Soine of the colored people •
wanted Harrison re-elected because
it would secure them better wages.
Now that Cleveland is elected they ;
The Kangaroo ballot is a success 
say their wages will b lowered.
Many of those who opposed it are 
They were told this for ja purpose,
now convinced that it is the correct 
by some of the republi an 'eaders
thing. 
, who were better' info med. The
If there is a single democrat in 
colored people have yet to learn
our midst who scratched his ticket, 
that there is no money for them in
politics, and that the best way to
how can he rejoice with the rest of secure better wages is through
us over the great victory? 
. •
faithful service.
The republicans have one conso-
lation; any change in their condi
tion hereafter will be for the better
—they cant possibly fall any lower.
John S. Edwards
Of Adams N.Y., makes the follow-
ing sworn' statement: Kenyon &
Thomas: This is to cirtify what I
knsw your wonderful medicine, Dr.
Hale's Household Ointrn_egsr-r-will do
n cases of nnen9ggoi,-- Last win-
is 75 years of
•AININImaRtersar•Nwer itek uoto death with neu-
mouia. Both lungh were badly in-
volved. The attending physician
said she must die. As a last resort
we commence using your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment, appl)ing it
freely and thorougly to the chest,
keeping the lungs covered with hot
flannels. She soon began to inprove
and in twelve hourh the crisis was
pass and she was out of danger, and
18 alive and wel; to day. Your rem
edy saved her life. John S Edward.
Sworn and subscribeed before me,
Wm. H. TAYLOR, Notary Public.
For sale at J. R. Lemon's drug When Yo
ur Liver
store. Is
 torpid and sluggish, you can-
not do business successfully. Ev-
Vice-President Morton's Gavel. erything goes wrong. You dont
The gavel used uy Vice Pre i feel well. Get your liver in g
ood
dent Morton in closing the first working order by using Dr. fis
h's
session of the senate of the fifty • Household Tea, the great blood pu-
second congress, is one of historic rifler and nerve tonic. It has
 no
interest. In 1785 Gen. Washington equal as a health restorer. Fo
r
planted six trees at Mount Vernon. sale at J .R. Lemon's drug store. --
AND—
which were named after distin ;
war. The wood ustd in the head was to try to destroy the home, and Country , Produce,guished heroes of the revolutionary: The devil's first work on earth
of the gavel was taken from one 
he has been at the same thing ever
of these historic trees (a magnolia) sine. 
BENTON, KY.
and the handle was made from a
boxwood tree named in honor of
Lafayette. This gavel was m
ade ;
by Lieut. Bradley, of the capitol ;
police, and is a fine piece of work I
manship.—Washington Star.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it free. Call 011
the advertised druggist and
trial bottle free. Sead.....your )name
and address to H. E. Bucklen * Co,
Ihicago, and get a s-naple box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills free, as
well as a copy of Guide to Health
and Household Instructor free. All
ot which is guaranteed to do you-
good and costs you nothing at Lem-
on's drug store. 4
Swift justice was meted out to
an Ohio law breaker last Thursday.
Chas Boyer, who committed a bur•
glary at 8 o'clock that morning, in
Cincinnati, was indicted, tried,
sentenced for five years, and ate his
supper the same evening in the '
Columbus penitentiary.
plIRKetnic.
• -
,
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III Its Worst Foru...
BUNTON, TAI. CO., WIS., DSO.,
Rev. J. C. Bergen vouches for the foll
o.ing
fames Rooney. who was suffering from 
Vito,
Dance in its worst form for about 1,4 year.
, was
treated by several pnysiotans without e
tfeet,
Iwo bottles of P:Ator Koeulg's Nerve loots
cured him.
Ttr.Tos, Mo , Marsh 2, 1891.
My daughter was taken with oatalepey wh
oa
about 3 or 4 years o14; we tried differsot med
i-
cines but without effect. It la now about '4 yea
rs
since .he began takiug Pastor Koanlg's Ner
ve
Tcenic and she has not hal an attack 
ase dis
ease sine.) that time. 
0.
ST. M* &, , Out, :PL
I hereby testify that Pas.or Koenig. 
err
Tonle owed a girl of my eel:tare, CtiO 
of si
Vitus Dance, and a married lady of id-- 
pieta
ROSS. REV.riiEE-A Valuable I:ook ea ts'srvon,Disease. brit free to any addresi
and Poor vats. IA. fall &Ivo obtal.
this metii. We rice or charge.
ibis remedy has been by 
tl.e Reveren
1,1-stor Koenig, of Yort dyte. Md.. si
nce WM. a.0
snow pienared under his SirectIon bytbo
KOEN IC MED. CO.. Chicago,
bald by Dr:wester at S1 per Bottle
. 6 far S.
Large Sim te1..7 3. C Bottles foe 58,0.
'einem
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jttkLL FEY ERS
The Only Remedy of its Kind,
riELIEVES AT ONCI:
all Feverish canditions. When used
promptly, in the first stages, will prevent
Malaria! Fever
t 
..T.,,eptic.-W-Freffr, 'Yellow
o quiokly relieves ail serious
conditions in Hay Fevar, AleasIcE, Scar-
let Fevar and Diehtheria.
!A:4o ogt nt Cligs
C. ..:(;riNk, ' •
al*'• ;:a•• •
. .a
004 ; ' •
- 5, ;
. • . ••
:OAP. Cr., .5
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin ;
deep, depending uoon a health
condition of al the vital organs. It'
l
the liver he inactive, you have a i
bilious look, if your stomach he'
disord red you have a dyspeptic'
look and if your kidneys be affected I
you have a pinched look Secure
good health and you will have good
oloks. Electric Bitters is the great
alterative and tonic acts directly on
these vital organs. Cures pimples,
blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at J. R. Lemon's
drugstore, 50r per bottle. 4
Livingston County's Vote.
The total vote of this county is
Cleveland, 928; Harrison, 545;
Weaver, 175; Bidwell, 9.
Stone, 907, Deboe, 530: Keys, 21;
Smith, 9.
Nunn (dtm ) 938. Pratt (rep )
674.
Gyayot ((km.) 937, Moore (rep )
666.
The entire county democratic
ticket elected by a fine majority.
. Dr Hale's Household Cough Cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre
pared from rare medicinal plants, P
perfect remedy for coughs, cold ,
, hoarseness, loss of voice, whooping
dough, bronchitis, the first: stage ;of
4.7.4.9naumption, &Bass went si of :he
-54'...tsktilld chest. ivzd gives perfcc'
It is the gri••.•; st rued-
-of' •
t I , i ; ngt I en the
' 50e p r bottle
Mn. Herman Mace
Of Rochester, N. Y
Deaf for a Year
Caused by
Catarrh in the Head
Catarrh it a CONSTITUTIONAL disease.
and requires a CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY
like Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure it. Read:
"Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I
entirely lost my hearing and was deaf for more
than a year. I tried various things to cure it.
and had several physicians attempt it, but no
improvement was apparent I could ensiles.
egulsb no sound. I was intending putting
myself under the care of a specialist when
some one suggested that possibly Hood's Sar-
saparilla would do me sonic good. I began
taking It without the expectation of any lasting
help. To my surprise and great Joy I found
when Iliad taken three bottles that my hears
ins was returning. I kept on till I had
taken three more. It is now over a year and I
can hear perfectly well. I am troubled but
very little with the catarrh. I consider this 4
remarkable ease, and cordially recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla
to all who have catarrh." lizaitur Mous, 30
Cartes Street, Rochester, N. Y.
MOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable, aed do
Rot purrs, pale er gripe. geld by all druggists.
ger BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cur,•s Indigestion, Bilimtmess, Dyspepsia, Mali
ria, Nervousne.s, and General Debility. Phy51
cians reco:nmend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
Las trade Mark and crossed redlines on wrappes
N. R. REED,
--Dealer in—
Staple 84, Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigarsj
SALARY $25 to $50 A EU
We will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealers or con-
•sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & CO.
I 122 Quincy St., Chicaga, Ill.
G - R. C. & C. C.
See J. It. Lemon, the Druggist.
Weak er?!
UPON TM MLyTu TilLAI.
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
mpotencv, and all diseases that
trise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
liinnesa of vision. premature old age,
and many other diseases that leao
o insanity or consumption and an
arty grave, write for our pamphlet
Ad tress GRAY MEDICINX Co., But-
"al), N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
package. or six packages for $5.00,
g sent by mail on receipt of money,
snd with every 0.00 we Guarantee
cure or men; y refunded.
or On . ceount of counterfeits,
se have a it pud he Yellow Wrap-
p I. the (oak geruine.
S id in Benton, Ky, and Guaran-
„ees i,sueii by .1.R. Lemon.
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC'IACe oema Takla WM%
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the 1 usiness as lieret
oare. HeI
will keep constantly "on hand a full line o Dressed 
Liiiiiber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah price...
 .111•11.MINLIMMEN.Ine,ef.../••••
J. H. STROW
, Hai Just Received '
A FULL, A l'qn CID Pfl lPICAETE LINE OF
"
flJ1'lJ 1
eensware Storen 
Clothing, Shoes,
Nyr is' EPLIF F3 NINI1-1IG 
GOODS.If You ?lant New Fall Goods Cheap
Prompt Attention Given to All Order
s.
1E3 1--J=VCT rrrli S
This store keeps on ha rid a rail
Queensware, Classwaro. Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Ubinineys, 
Burners, Wicks, &c
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, ivirth
bought. Don't fail to call on IT. BlewetT. next
Benton,
twice the money, can
the bankdoor to
Kentucky.
CALL ON .1. 11 srstow
Forgerson's Hardware Store,
A New Business for Marshall County.
be 
B. Fergerson has opened up a new and
"VT M _
DEALER IN---
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING 
A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
CURES NOTHINS rrV;i/E'i,i •
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE. Vt,i0WN FOR. i YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR P
PP/01D RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED.CO. ST. LO
W; MO.
NAVE Twq FEE! IN
UTILE Ull NU APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LE
MON CHILL
TONIC and mee what a change 
it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest 
Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and 
Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade.
 Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GU
ARANTEED,
air: I'S 1:11:IT: " , • " , ' 7 ' , " " " ' : . ". i :—:11111
rn," 
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WARRANiEU
5 YEARS
allIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:11IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.I.I.i: Lilt:tiara
a 
a
„,, i..Ifas a Large High A rtn. 
w  i 
.. 
_
.. Has a self -setting Needle. Z
ft Ha+ a Self-threndlng Shortly. a
II as No IN:quirl in Construes Ion.
t• liar a Mech.:Atli...al Appearance.
r.-. Das :In Elevnt finish. 
.= ,
:I
Z Ilas a Perfect A <limo men/. * i
.. Hasa Positive '.449.e-up.
i Has Sry'lsh Vuiruitinre. :a_
ir_t Has More Good Sen....c.g Qualities and 2
: does n ivivger itatt-.e of General Work t=
* than any sewing alaelsissa Its the Wet:A.
.T_ 
..
ti. Fxarelne THE F.0?...-- f- 7 r": 1
excence. and -ct..-14.1'. 
.•
buy no otiii:r. I •::
1 ROYAI S. P. ii,'ki-'"d Ili f;
a
CO.,.1 . J.. to L. A ,
,..114r1:111111,iiiilitAncriiighlirus ; ;'1.1.1.1,1: i.::1,11i1110
.7.
5
TON SCALES
$60
\ Beam Box Tare Beam i
ALL AIZPS
5 NEW HIGH ARMFavorite SingerLOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before 
pay.
mentsis aAed. Buy (lir, ct from the Manufac
-
turers and save agents' profits besides getti
ng
certificates of war ranter: for five years. 
Send
for L!stinionials to Co-operative Sewing
Machine Co., 201 S. iiih St., Phila., Pa.
Ha-WE P.-% V FREIGHT:VI
FINE SHOW CASES.
arAsk for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'Ci CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
BEST
SIMPLEST
AND CHEAPEST
ammemsaMMIL
..44 71.
1.1.0.41° :.:Fog.-i it,r,E31ERTSC ..
-
-Zrlfl EilEAll,
C-I-.ES PIO
FUODING3.
THE STEAM produced iG the p-oeess of cooking
cannot escape. I. abLOrlsed by the area in the
roaster, ar,d acts ; s a bas !rig. Then e ro eorp-
oration, no drythe up or buramig. Lenn co shrinkage
or loss of wet ht, an 1 all ire IIr...,cr ard nutrit.oue
qualities of the 1 cd at: no ainet 1Juth meats are
made tender . and s- cis roasted or aked will be
sweeter, hee'thier and mere digestible. Pat the toed
In the roas', r. *lace the roaster in a well heated cyan;
the roster so. re the cooking, It reevires no at-
tention. Can cry Le bsught hem dealers tee trade
Supplied
M H
:
41 INGRAM & Co.,
• 7 
120 IMANOVEn ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
04 SLADE ST., NEW YORK,
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat.
cot business conducted for moor ATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OF
FICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, .110%, to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO
• OPP, PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTO
N, D.
4. tfltflt%flfl
AM IX QCSATITT.
cm
ChFral
EnliFULE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies,
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
,,„.„ EVERYWHERE.
Prepared Ito NARDSON-TATLOlt aro. co., at' orig.
complete stock of
II _A_ RiDW_A_ IR0=
In which he keeps a full and complete hue of Builders' Hardware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
_ Barbed and Smooth Wire.
_
- 
---
Reed Building I West Bide Court Square 1 Benton, Kentucky
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON 1.. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cm . ier
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Soliciieo
iieposits from Minors and Mgrried Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to 4-iollections.
Office Hours froni 9 o'clock a. no. o 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DY(- lis, 3 H. LI'l LE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SM ! LI
W A HOLLAND R. W. 51
./. D. PETER:sON
E G. THOMAS.
R F JENKINS
101144.11-11.11-411,NIS,Joalls"61111,11clarNrilita1/10
- - 
REGULATE THE
STOMACH, LIVER e BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant, to take, safe, efiectu..I. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A alai bottle sent by mail on receipt of ts cents. Ad
dress
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - New York City.
IN A Row)
NUMBERS AND ROVERS
Have taken 44 First Awards at International Exhibits,
including Grand Prize at-Paris Exposition. 24
 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in t
he world.
I Buy bicycles N. ith a reputation to
' lose.
Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies in all the principal cities
of the world, and In goo American
towns. goo more agents wanted.
Write for proposition.
THE HUMBER-ROVER
CYCLE CO.,
285 Wabash Ave:, CHICAGO,
"mina VS sal,"
- 
et•s
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS NO ACENT. roR cAsA CR ON TINE.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
--DEki.ER,: _
Drugs Medicines Paints. Uils Varnishes. 7:tc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, StationLry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. KENTUCK1
W. L. BURNETT. Graves county. E. H. PITRYEAR, Padueab
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
hull
BROADWAY TOBAil'CO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT. . : PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
.
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Fre _t storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
a
